Light, Lighting and Health

Start Date: 5/2/2019 5:30 PM
End Date: 5/2/2019 8:30 PM

Location(s)

FERGUSON KITCHEN, BATH & LIGHTING GALLERY
770 W Maple Rd
Troy
Alabama
48084
United States

In 1974, while studying Architecture, Jeff started his career in residential lighting. Chiefly concerned with running Engineering for 25 years, he has since been involved in many other facets of the business including Product Management where he concentrated on Systems and Energy Efficient lighting, QA, Graphics, production trouble-shooting, International vendor communications and an ERP systems implementation. He is currently Corporate Director, Education and Industry Trends while continuing as their often-quoted media spokesperson. Jeff understands that the face of residential lighting is ever changing and has been involved in a number of industry round-tables that are working to plan for the future. Jeff has also authored a number of articles about lighting for trade publications, consumer magazines and web journalism. He is the recipient of the American Lighting Association’s 2015 Pillar of the Industry Award.

Location(s)

FERGUSON KITCHEN, BATH & LIGHTING GALLERY
770 W Maple Rd
Troy
Alabama
48084
United States

COST: $35 Members, $15 Students, $0 Executive council

PRESENTER: Jeffrey R. Dross (Cleveland, Ohio &ndash; Ohio State Chapter)

Phone: 216-573-1000
Email: jdruss@kichler.com

Light, Lighting and Health

LOCATION: FERGUSON KITCHEN, BATH & LIGHTING GALLERY - 770 W Maple Rd, Troy, MI 48084